WORD HUNT
At Fashion, Sports, and Fun with Nylon! on April 6, you can have fun with this amazing synthetic fabric. Find nylon-related words in the grid below.

V L E I V H S Y N T H E T I C
G V T K A N S S W C S S H F R
B E U Q K T G U N S G R V A E
W B H Q Y A E M R N L B D S P
X M C E L J R P I B B I L H P
A N A F P B O K R J H B L I I
M Q R H Z L C D W A H T H O Z
U I A N Y O V C V S C K O N K
O K P M T X G E L R O P E O K
L G E S S F X Q J O X F V W T
T R W A L U T A P S T H I X W
D J G W P E Q L T E L H Y U S
D F F D I U K Y W I N M I L D
Q P D G W P N J C P S I T N C
Y V Z O F D W Q F M Y I Q E G

CARPET  CLOTHING  PARACHUTE  POLYMER  STOCKING  SYNTHETIC
FASHION  ROPE  SPATULA  TOOTHBRUSH  ZIPPER

WHAT IS IT?
At NatureFest on May 4, visitors can celebrate May Day, Arbor Day, and Earth Day! Can you unscramble the nature-related words below, and then unscramble the letters in the yellow boxes to make a bonus word?

ERET  VRRIE  DSIBR  RWTEA  EDSE  ALNPT  IAANLM  ARSSG  SVEAEL  DUCOL

DOLLAR DAYS MAZE
During Dollar Days on Sundays in February and March (except March 31), the Belin House Organic Café will feature special $1 items. Can you help the Powder Keg Kid find his way to the Belin House Organic Café?

BONUS - What word do the yellow letters spell out? Hint: We’re celebrating it!
At All-American Day on Sunday, August 25, you can watch a historically accurate nineteenth-century “Base Ball” game between Diamond State Base Ball Club and Flemington Neshanock Base Ball Club. Can you match the modern baseball teams with their correct cities?

A. Athletics 1. Minnesota
B. Tigers 2. Boston
C. Twins 3. New York
D. Red Sox 4. Oakland
E. Orioles 5. Toronto
F. Yankees 6. Detroit
G. Blue Jays 7. Baltimore

At Bike and Hike evenings on Wednesdays in July and August, you can see wildlife along the Brandywine. If you’re lucky, you can see fish jumping out of the river to catch insects! Which of the two fish above are exactly alike?

At Hagley’s Creek Kids: The Natural World on Saturday, June 15, you can explore the unique natural resources at Hagley that made it the ideal site for the DuPont powder yards. Find the nature-related words in the grid below.

**WORD LIST**

- BLOSSOM
- BUTTERFLY
- BIRDS
- DEER
- FISH
- FLOWER
- OSAGE
- RIVER
- ROCKS
- TREE
- VALLEY
- WATER
- WILLOW

**NUMBERS AND SQUARE ALIKE**

ANSWERS: A-4, B-6, C-1, D-2, E-7, F-3, G-5

NUMBERS 3 AND 5 ARE ALIKE

For more activities you can enjoy at home, visit Hagley From Home at HAGLEY.ORG/FROMHOME.
At the **Hagley Car Show** on Sunday, September 15, you can see more than 500 cars, including this year’s special feature, American Manufacturers’ High Performance Cars.

Can you match the car company with the country in which they are based?

1. India
2. Italy
3. South Korea
4. Germany
5. Sweden
6. Japan
7. France

**WORD LIST**

- CARVING
- CERAMICS
- COLLAGES
- COLORING
- DRAWING
- ENGRAVING
- JEWELRY
- MACRAME
- NEEDLEWORK
- ORIGAMI
- PAINTING
- POTTERY
- PRINTMAKING
- SCULPTURE
- SILKSCREENING
- TEXTILES
- WOODWORKING

**ANSWERS:** A-7, B-4, C-1, D-2, E-6, F-3, G-5

---

At the **Hagley Hayrides** on Saturdays in October, you can enjoy a fun ride along the Brandywine at Hagley. Can you help the Powder Keg Kid find his way through the winding paths?

---

At the **Hagley Craft Fair** on October 19 and 20, you can see artisans demonstrating their skills. Find the craft-related words in the grid of letters below.
At the Family Caroling Workshop on December 7 you can learn popular holiday carols, make jingle bells and toy drums, and spread holiday cheer with a caroling expedition through Hagley!

Can you match the first half of the holiday carol title with the second half on the right?

A. Frosty 1. The Red-Nosed Reindeer
B. Rudolph 2. That Couldn’t Jingle
C. Here Comes 3. Snow
D. The Bell 4. The Snowman
E. Deck 5. Wonderland
F. Let It 6. Santa Claus
G. Winter 7. The Halls

At Holidays at Hagley on December 7 you can make New Year’s Calling gifts for friends and family members and for children spending the holidays in the Nemours Children’s Hospital. Which two of the gifts above are exactly alike?

At the Invention Convention on January 18, 19, and 20, you can create your own invention, take things apart to see how they work, and see amazing shows each day!

Can you unscramble the names of the inventions below?

NETLHEEPO
TPRCUOME
SLOOEETVIN
MOTBAIULEO
NCTOTO IGN
RAACME
AMTSE EEINNG
IHGLT ULBB
RTTOASINSR
TABTREY

BONUS - What word do the yellow letters spell out?
Hint: Where is the Invention Convention?
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